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Manny, Sid en Diego zijn terug in een gloednieuw 'Ice
Age'-avontuur. Het einde van de ijstijd nadert en de
dieren vinden hun nieuwe, natte, warme omgeving met
de smeltende waterparadijzen en warme geisers heerlijk
! Maar wanneer Manny, Sid en Diego erachter komen
dat hun dorp zal overstromen, moeten ze iedereen
waarschuwen en overhalen om te vluchten. In de
originele versie horen we de stemmen van Ray Romano,
Denis Leary, John Leguizamo en Queen Latifah. De
Vlaamse stemmenregie is in handen van niemand
minder dan Jan Eelen (In De Gloria, Het Eiland).
Extra's:


Commentaar van director Carlos Saldanha



Commentaar van producer Lori Forte en zijn productie team



Een voorsmaakje van Simpsons, The Movie



Een voorsmaakje van de "Vivendi Game"



Unieke Scrat featurette "No Time for Nuts", exclusief op DVD



Featurette "Gone Nutty: Scrat's missing adventure"



Featurette "Bunny"

Do you want to download or read a book? - In today's tough economic climate,
businesses should be looking to increase sales any way possible. One unique way to
increase sales is by conducting online webinars. A webinar is similar to a seminar except
that it is held online and your attendees can access the content from anywhere in the
world as long as they have an Internet connection. With the assistance of web
conferencing software, it is extremely easy to hold an online webinar these days, which
can provide a big boost for your business. Provide Value The number one thing to keep
in mind when holding an online webinar is to provide value to those in attendance. When
conducting an online webinar, you want to present yourself as an industry expert in order
to gain the trust of potential customers. The easiest way to do this is by providing your
attendees with something of value for taking the time to participate in your webinar. This
could be a useful nugget of information, a discount for your services or an e-book full of
information directly related to your industry. Whatever you decide to give to your
attendees is up to you, just make sure they will find it useful. Get Personal An online
webinar allows you to get personal with your potential customers, which is a good way to
boost sales. While a webinar can include a sales pitch, it is best if you save that for
another time and focus on helping those who have attended your webinar find answers to
whatever questions they may have. This personal aspect of an online webinar gives you
another opportunity to solidify yourself as an industry expert and someone your guests
should seek out in the future to help with their problems. Something as simple as
allowing your guests to type questions into the web conferencing software, which you
answer at the end of the webinar, can help you achieve the expert status you are seeking
in order to help boost your sales. Collect Information Most web conferencing services
allow you to collect the contact information of those who attend your webinar to create a
prospect list. When someone attends an online webinar, they know they will have to give
their contact information in exchange for the knowledge they are about to gain. This is
the main reason why you want to hold a webinar in the first place. By collecting the
contact information of those in attendance, you will build a nice list of prospects you can
contact in the future about your products or services. This is another reason why you
want to ensure that you provide your guests with something of value during your
webinar. You do not want your attendees leaving your webinar feeling as if it was a
waste of their time. If you are able to convince the majority of those who attended your
webinar that they learned something valuable and that you know what you are talking
about, they will be more receptive to the sales materials you send to them in the future.
Holding an online webinar with the assistance of web conferencing services is a great
way to position yourself as an industry expert and build a contact list of highly interested
prospects. By providing your guests with something of value, whether a physical product
or industry secrets, you will position yourself as someone who knows what they are
talking about and a valuable resource within your industry. This will help you convert
your prospects into paying customers in the future. - Read a book or download
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Ice Age 2: The Meltdown pdf kaufen? - Oral problems such as inappropriate attacks and
imbalance of tooth can cause serious medical concerns. With the help of orthodontic
tooth braces, chew place and positioning of your tooth can be modified perfectly to give
you a much more improved appearance as well as health and fitness. Carol Stream Braces
are used to fix malocclusions such as cross bites, overbites, under attacks, start attacks,
sticking out tooth, money tooth, populated tooth, widely spread tooth and more. With
properly arranged and healthier tooth, one can easily get over difficulties in eating and
digestive function, infrequent wear of the tooth surface, gum illnesses and conversation
problems. Carol Stream Braces ensure you a straight row of tooth and a stunning,
healthier grin.For solving various tooth problems, set and detachable models of
orthodontic tooth braces are available. The popular types of Carol Stream Braces include
clay tooth braces, invisalign tooth straightening system braces tooth braces and
conventional Carol Stream Braces. Invisalign tooth braces, the clear unseen tooth braces
are more recommended by adults. These tooth braces correct the place of your tooth
without creating any of the difficulties of steel cables and supports. Moreover, with these
tooth braces, good outcomes can be obtained in a minimum period of time. Metal tooth
braces are mainly used for solving tooth problems in children. Before recommending
Carol Stream Orthodontics braces treatment, the orthodontist carefully examines the
dental problems of their sufferers by taking x-rays and pictures of the tooth, oral cavity,
face and mouth. Based on the concentration of the problem, treatment procedures with
the right orthodontic tooth braces are recommended. To get maximum benefits from
Carol Stream Orthodontics braces treatment, the services of a skilled orthodontist is
necessary. It would be better, if you can have an start talk with the specialist about your
particular tooth problems, requirements and the outcomes you are anticipating from the
treatment. This will help the Carol Stream Orthodontics to decide on the best treatments
that would quickly provide more noticeable outcomes. The two most latest orthodontic
tooth braces are the clear unseen tooth braces known as Invisalign and the Carol Stream
Braces. A lot of people are going with the Invisalign tooth straightening system braces
because they are just that, unseen. Both the Invisalign and the tooth braces are two types
of tooth braces that does not take as lots of your energy and effort solving your teeth and
are the two that are worn for the quickest period of your energy and effort. Your
orthodontist can do an assessment to tell you which ones would work best for you. Download quickly, without registration

